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Perkin»' Cramp and Pain Panacea,
Ou mu and urnvnlH Dysentery, Diarrhea, Episcopat Church..,

Cholera Murbu-, Fever and Ague, Rheum. »•
fttUru Neuralgia, Diphtîieria, Iuttut-iist, Haptint 
Sure Throat, Difficult RrvatUmg. Bowel Presbyterian •* .....
Complaints, Lwiseiie**, Diawhcea, Cuvier* ib„UHn Catholic Church 
Mvrlms, ur pain In I discharges from Hiv I 
liuwels art! stopped ill 15 or 20 minute* by I
«king •- Pvrkln.' ummi, and Peln P«u.-1 A cough. cold or Bore Throw 
ce».'’ Thirty or sixty drops taken hi hair • should be mopped. Neglect frequently ra
ti tumbler of hot sweetened water will hv »ult« in an Incurable l.nng Maeaàe nr 
a few moments cure cramp-, spasms, Hour Vommmptlcn. BROWN1» BllON- 
atomach, heart-burn, sick hvailavhe, colic, • NlAL IBOCHE» do not disorder the
wind In tlm lxwi-1. unci all Inlmml ^"‘".0,b''<* "”£l‘ TTfe hare rtnvired during the ,a«t frw

Traveller* should al*vaya carry a bottle JîLf.fJ SrifatKo, *give relief tu ANthina* VV week»a full atock of 
( f ‘‘PERKINS’ CRAMP anu FAIN F A N» Braisclsltla» Ceuglw.
ACE A” with them ; a few drops in water Throat Trouble* which Mlngerw and 
wifi prevent siuknva* or pain from trliieogv p*blle Npeakere ore subject to. For 
of water. ! thirty yesrOltrown'e Bronchial Troche- have

Observe a fac simile of the maimfactne- been recommended by physicians, and al- 
er's signature or. the wrapper of every way* give perfect satisfaction. Having been . , . ,
bottle without which none can l>e genu, tested by wide and constant use for nearly an JbmuraCmg the latest prOClUC-

TZZ/f™-1SSI3M. ir-ÏÏÏSÜSt tiens in English,American and 
K ’ " 1 of the ag«. sold «t 26c. a txn «rerywiier.. Canadian manufactures.

New Advertisements.YnCCC I 1788, wheee niroei were Ithmael and j uitm Ini» l-d ua to lioMow, tliet we ere quire <wlr, m* )» goal *.«m. If W rerv 
ÏKt£S ! fW A ,0nou.m.,rr adopt- ‘JJ ££

riORRBSPON»ESCE solicited, ood order, eU by member, of tUe Rugglw fcniltjr,, w#rll1_(l ,«*„ Hire ,« now Hut ««»■■»» ■
L tsaw'from persons desirous in obtaining 167>—I6dO, to dielmguiili the three tiii. vonntry w«« vrernm with wire*, buy-1 b'tt th.i I» ws owor. _ Of «mm» there ere 
reliable and hardy varieties of Fruit Trees, „illting Johns,-the terms maj'ir, ere from bt. P.-ll, MinnenpolW out! Clllceno Into kinds, mwbw Evergreen «root end
£«“Âbp7dlYe"kcVerr*“,rpîûm'»nd Quin*".. minor end middle being used for th.t 
Also—Dwarf Apple. Pear and Cherry trees, purpose. John médius belonged to the 

jlrtS rerer“d*f..u«uu7rlet?.ï?f Woodbridg. branch and wn.oon.es 

hardy keeping and upright ornamental trees, quently an ancestor of the Nova Sco- 
hedge plants, shrubs Arc. I am now prepar- lia 
ed to give information as to varieties hardy 

Ht suited for market or garden, as well 
m best method in obtaining such, at moderate 
prices from the reliable and well knowu 

Rochester Commercial Nurseries,
William S. Little, Esq., proprietor, 

ter. X. Y.

New Advertisements,TREES !
BEAÜ0 & VENNING, ™™»ture

XU, 1« KINO STREET (SOUTH SIDE). "C CD-^~L-j-Cj-
ST. JOHN, N. 13.

► \

Egyptian that wuttld only ripen here in 
extraordinary semons, but Crosby’a in any 
fair corn season will do well, 
raised a good crop of Russell'» Prolific, 
which is considered a later variety by sumo 
days than Crosby’s. I think as you do 
that corn grown from seuil raised here 
would do best, and be a surer crop, 
think that Russel's Prolific is a better 
corn for out climate than auy other, 
may be a few days later in ripening than 
Crosby’s, but as a green corn I believe it 
is quite as early. The ears are of good 
sise, the kernels large, ami the flavor ex
cellent. I may be mistaken but I have 
an idea that it is more hardy than most 
other varieties of sweet corn. Our climate 
is at least as early as that of M line, and 
averages warmer by several degrees, aud 
if sweet corn can be profitably grown there 
it may he here. Let us give it another 
trial. I am sure we will succeed thi» 
year. We must not let the C inning Fac
tory prove a failure

and also from Ontario. Tn«v bought every 
available bushel and paid as high as 90c. 
and 93c. per bu-hel. Let me inform your 
correspondent that there are hundred* of 
empty cars that leave here every week for 
the East, and the railroad companies are 
only too glad to get return freight at 
nominal rates, rather than have them run 
the whole distance without anything in 
them. What possibly can be the obj ct of 
the Hudson Day Go. for building a railroad 
m ihe Hudson Bay, which it tho ter sea 
route across the Atlantic than from the 
city of New York T They certainly have 
some other object in view than simply 
conveying their furs to market and getting 
their supplies back. It is the grain trade 
that they are looking to. When tho Canada 
Pacific Railroad Is built, are we to helibvo 
(hat the thousands of cars that will go 
East every month over that road will go 
empty—such nousense “ may do to tell 
the Marines.”

Next in order is that plague of “ locus t* 
and grasshoppers" which he tells us visits 
this country about every five years. Thi* 
is not the fàct—seven years ago the coming 
summer, was the grasshopper season, 
aud it was eighteen years before that when 
they paid Manitoba a visit. At that time 
they did but little or no damage, even 1965 
when they were so numerous in Winnipeg, 
in the Boyne district, which is one of the 
hast agricultural districts in the North 
West, there was not a grasshopper to be 
seen. The habits of the grasshopper in the 
North West are more erratic than those of 
army worm in N. 8.

Both Mr. Kerr and myself are complain
ed of for not telling what it costs to live 
in this country, if we did not, we could 
have had no object in keeping hack the 
knowledge. For the Information of your 
correspondent and others who may be 
interested in the cost of living out here I 
will give them the market quotation» :
Hour per bag of 100 lbs., $3 50; beef, 
dressed, per side, 8c. to 9c. per lb. ; poul
try, from 12c. to 15c. per lb. : butter, from 
25c. to 30c. per lb. ; cheese, 18c. to 20c. ; 
apples, per barrel, from • $5.00 to $U 00 ; 
wood, $5.50 per cord. It is not the fact 
that “ clothing, boots and shoes cost 
double what they do here," they are just 
a* cheap in Winnipeg as they are in 
Bridgetown. Wood and lumber are the 
only articles that may be regard, d a*
“ enormously high,” in this city, it is 
scarcely a question of time when coals 
will be As
in yours. Before the close of the present 
year or next-year at the fnrthvrest the iron 
rail will have reached our coal bed*.

With regard to fencing 1 would just 
state that the barbed wire is used in the 
place of poire, it is mil Ml expensive aflunt in the river, (except liurimt the run- 
fence, aud a lasting one. ning of the drift ice), with safety.

Our Legislature will, in all probability, 2nd. Tae frost proof building is the
event «'« 1 *« ”” 11 * «'
a- an objection to settling in tins country. | tensile and eommodius, and capable of 
There is one other thing which it seem* I containing eight freight car* at least, 
that we did not tell in our letters, “ For 
will they tell us how many farmer* w nt 
out there from Ontario, who l ist ' e«r 
returned home disgust'd and impover sh- ! s0 much so that it partake* more of tb«> 
ed," I plead guilty to this charge for .hi* : class of a finished line of Rai I way than a 
reason, that I don't believe one sb siding, 
case of the kind ever occurred. On the j ‘ 
contrary, many Ontario farmers who c< me, 
out here on a trip to see what tho com try 
looked like, were so delighted with it, 
they went back, sold their farms and are 
now happy
adoption, and “ still they come." What 
rotir correspondent mean* hy fortnu » 
that “ have lieen made by fraud* and mis
representation-" I can't divine, I know of 
no fortunes that have been made in tbi- 
way from what 1 have seen aud know of 
the business transactions out here, 1 aui 
prepared to bear witness that fortunes are 
made as legitimately aud honorably in this 
city as anywhere else, not excepting N. S., 
it must be that lie belongs to that school 
who looks upon this country as a fraud 
anyway, and
ven's allotment of this earth for achnsthui 
to be in it. My advice to him is to pack 
up hi* little pill box and leave some fine 
morning for the West, and get his mind 
disabused as to the state of things here.

every month.

fJIHB eeWeriber offers for sale

Fall Importations, TWO SUITES OF DRAWING-ROOM AND 
BEDROOM FURNITURE.

Drawing Wsora suite in Brown Repp 
Walnut; Bento,om suite Bluett. Walnut, 
ble Topped". A ho, sundry other pieces.

For further information apply to
AIKS J. K. RITCHIE.

n49if

Mar-4 To the Buggleses ami Paysone—who 
also on roe to America in the same 1 C ntarrO. and the Autumn & Winter

DRY GOODS,
ship!!, during the first generation, whs 
applied the name of the 11 Naiing 
Christians." Thomas Ruggles, who 

Ladies ordering hardy “ Hybrid perpetual w'Hg probably the son of Joseph, was the
«ru of U.e.e to d,., U.ving depart 

Ac., will receive them at a DISCOUNT on re- this life No?. 18th, 1644.

Elliotts’ Hand Book for Fruit Growers The fact that the “ Rex bury Land 
«applied to those ordering trees, Ac., at 60cta Records" are tilled with the names of
I“Mo"«loiïiB.xi1 famil7' Prov” beyond di.pute

price, $1.50. their early and continuous residence in
These works will be found invaluable, giv- , district 

ing practical information on Fruit and Floral
Culture, aud well as for beautifying the home- The first Timothy was destined from
•“aL... all cotnmunicfttions.enolosing «tamp hi. birth, by both parent., to the tnin, 
for reply, to istry of the Congregational or State

Church , but “ the best laid schemes of 
mice and men, gang aft aglee," and 
when young Timothy had captured hie 
degree at Harvard, he disappointed the 
fair hopes which had been formed in 
his regard, by declining “ ordination" 
and selecting the law for a profession. 
In due time he married and had a son, 
to whom he gave the name of Timothy, 
who went from the common school into 
Harvard, through which he finally 
passed with much credit, and fulfilled 
the wishes of hie grand-parents, in sub
mitting to ordination in the Church.

This man was the father of the sub
ject of our memoir.

|| Last of Emigrants by Camden Totten. 
Leg. Lib.

It T.awrcncetnwn, Jan. 18th, 'hi.

Tailoring!
j. s. BANKS,

Givi Hied to l Cocoa — If we expect hotter* I Mothers II Mothers III l),'l*,rl”*-nt h now well .tip
tli'iee tremeiipmie epidemics which emoe- ...... h , ! P* vdeDii frum being edited liMUily, will,
times often helf depopulate the region, of! A" Th. » ohlhl .nd erelnj. ,ar",‘,r’ comnu:nU "«lf «°

h ,i ' I, j, . -v n re«t by a eiok child suffLring and crying|„„r numerodacustomers,
country where they prevail, no dlnLnnte with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth t j .. . | - j. -
are no denlmctlve a. Ihoee wlllcll affect thei If „ at onCe end got » bed le of MRS. JO WHOLESALE BUYERS eu.lom workin the T.ih, ring line »l lew rate,breathing organa. Unfortunately alao. I WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP. It -ill | ' V wnVL.C.OHUC. DU I Cn3 , en.tnm we^s thanilon^Ito. r»‘«-
there are few malaillea which at the oiitaet relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— "r offer special advantage», and invite t|,„r„ue|lly in tll„ United Mate», ea» therel.u#
are an frequently diarugnrded aa trivial. | depead upon it : there m no mi.take about u. their inspection. guarantee ,ati.luetiun belbintt.ad wurk-
No warning ie fraught with graver mean. | There i» nut a mother on earth who ha« nver ’ gQ,llomeapim Cloth, hoeka and Mile mnnabii,
ill* thun thia—Give he,d to a couah I To '<■ who wll. not tell you at ..nee that it, taken in payment. Fhup eiiporite Miller Brce. Give Mar a call,
neglect it, Is situple madness. Bo rapidly will ragiilate the bowels» aad give vest BEARD A. VENNINr Dec. Hub, 1881.tkma lung irritation apre el and deepen that ! »»« "Uaf »d b-»b to the child BEARD ft VEKNINC.
often in a few short week» a .impie ««tgh '."icLrë.'and plea'ant'd, the real.,and
enlmlnntea In luUercnlar con.umptiun, tb„ pr,„riptl(,n J, „f th. „ld.»t and 

“• tbnt terrible enemy to human life beet female piiyeician, and nureea in the
I have your letter of the 14th ln«t., and The beat pulmonary remedy which meri- United Staten, tiuld everywhere. 25'Conu a- 

have had alio a viait from Hon. Mr. Troop, ical «deuce lia» developed, and which bottle.
! respecting the Pier receully co,intruded ««■*■« peculiarly adapted to thsMjppre.lo.

, r , . of a cough or cold, Asthma, Spitting of
by your Company at the port of Annapolia. blond, brunch ilia, or other throat or lung 
At the public opeuing of your wharf and complaint, is Northrop * Lyman's Emul- 
warehouse which took place in November *ion of Coil Liver Oil and Hypoôtfosphile*
iMit I had the honor of being prc.cnt, and Experience Vi* .hown

. that the oil1 obtained lr«»m the Coil’s liver
although I have tot made a proper survey exercice» a powerful control over pulrn.m- 
by soundings, still I think I in ay fairly , ary diseases- lu the above preparation, 
state from what 1 observed on the occasion ! «'t>t only is this main Ingredient specially 
referred to, that juetly in my opinion the l">re, h"t H» efficacy I» greatly increased 

... k ■ , by addition to H of these hyponhosphiteswharf is built in a very substantial and

would respectfully submit to the inhabilnnl

Of Middle toa and Vicinity,

re* to execu te all orders for

». C. PRIMROSE, M.
Lawreueetown, Annapolia Co.

will alao be taken at thi* Provincial Engiaeers office > 
Halifax N. Feb. 17th 1882 f Acadia Organ 6fy.Notes on Annapolis History.

Brigadler-Gtonerai Timothy Ruggles. 

BY W. A. CALNBK. New Advertiseine.tts.
xiv. BBIDGETOWN, : : 3ST. S.TO XjOAJSTI1 introduce my sketch of the history 

and services of the man whose name 
atands at the head of this article, by 
quoting the following description of 
of the English homes of his ancestors, 
in Essex.
in the " New England Historic and 
Geneological Record for April, 1874."

" The rural village of Naslng, * in 
Essex, the * home,’ as it has been oall- 
-ed by an American author, r* o£ our 
fathers, round which were clustered 
the affections and remembrances of 
their youth, comprise the north-west 

•corner of Waltham half-hundred. There 
is a peculiar feature about this quiet 
little village and its surroundings, 
which is strictly characteristic of the 

rustic homesteads and pictur-

In Annapolis County, at 6 per cent, on real 
estate security, a large sum of The attention of the public is respectfully directed to the above establishment.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OZRGhAZKrsMOISEY,
are now being turu«;d out, which art* UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP ! ELE

GANT IN STYLE. AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.in large or small amounts. Address,
ALFRED WHITMAN,

Barrister, Jsc.
42 Bedford Row, Halifax, X. S

it is copied from an article
All Lovers of Merc wishing to purchase a First Class 

Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at our Waremoms.

which are among the most powerful iuvig- 
workraausliip miuvier, aud although it is orating and blood fertilizers known to

While the lungs are 
suqthed and healed by the Cod Liver Oil, 
the rapid physical decay attending lung 
disea-e is stayed and the system built up 
and fortified by the hypopbospliite*. Am
ple evidence proves thi*. Ask for North
rop ic Lyman'* Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
aud Hypopliosphite* of Lime and Soda.

n43]
MU. J. P. liJCE is now 

canvassing the County, and will take orders for instrument» 
at the Lowest possible Prices.

matirite medic».not extended sufficiently up and down 
stream to allow a vessel to moor or rest FOB SALE.
securely in the river within protection 
from drift ice, as your plan contemplated, 
still I consider it will answer its purpose 
for the class of flat imtivmed vessels you 
described that may lat able to lie aground 
and load alongside during all seasons.

I have no doubt thst a vessel drawing 20 
to 22 feet of water or mi ocean going 
steamer like the " Antilles” could load

(EflmspomUnct. That desirable property lately 
occupied by the

111 Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.Late yps M. Gifluey, EsqWe do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.

cheap in this market as they are situated at Carleton’s Corner, aear Bridge
town. The property consists of a Dwelli 
House in thorough repair and one acre

Itivation; on which are a uuui-

N. B.—Strict attention paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Organ Go., Bridgetown 
N. 8. B. O. Box 18.

Mb. Editor,—
Yesterday a friend handed me a copy of 

the Monitor of Jan 4th. In it I noticed a 
somewhat friendly criticism by one of your 
correspondents, on two letters which it 
appears were published in your paper not 
very long ago. One of the letters being 
written by Hugh Kerr, E<q., the other 
by myself, and both of them setting forth 
the resources of this country. In calling 
public notice to your correspondent's article 
I observe you very kindly offer to publi-li 
any reply that either Me Kerr or I may 
vouch safe. While F have but little taste 
for newspaper notoriety, I cannot iu justice 
to my knowledge bf this country allow 
your correspondents discouraging insinu
ations and misrepresentations to go un
challenged. Who e’er tbe writer may t»e, 
it is morally certain that he not only 
never was in this country, but, that hv 
knows little about it. Hear him, "now 
we all know that the summer climate for 
four months is good." We are to infer by 
this that the other eight months are bud, 
this is certainly libelous on Manitoba 
weather In no country is tbe autumn 
more lovely than here—the months of 
September and October are surpassingly 
fine—-April, which really is our only 
spring month, is much more enjoyable 
than a Nova Sc-Dtia April. I might men
tion here that our farmers do a large por
tion of their seeding in April.

Marri tgoa. ■3
Factory :—At Bridgetown, in connection with Feed’s Steam Furniture Manufactory. 
All instruments manufactured solely by tbe proprietors.

land in high cumany
«sque spots for which old England is 
noted. Due might imagine from the 
.great n urn tier of gabled-fronted cot» 

with low thatched roofs and 
hanging eaves that abound in Naz- 

ing upland especially, and the distance 
it is from any line of rail, that it had 
undergone hut little change during the 
past three hundred years.

The old Parish Church is situated on 
the aide of a hill overlooking part of 
Hertfordshire ami Middlesex, and 
bounded on the west by the river Lea, 
and on the west and south by Waltham 
Abbey and Epping.

•chancel, nave and north aisle, with a 
square embattled^ower, containing five 

l'he body and aisle are divided 
by four pointed arches, rising in cir
cular clustered columns, Behind the 
first column, which is apparently hol
low, is a small door, leading by a nar
row winding stairs to an aperture, in 
front of the chancel, sufficiently large 
to exhibit a person nearly at full 
length, to the congregation. This was, 
no doubt, the entrance into the rood- 
loft ; but whether it was intended 
originally as a place of penance is not 
certaily known.
•ever, that at no remote period it was 
used for purposes of general thanks- 

wooden tablet beneath

Prat—Moors.—At Christ Church, New 
Rmss, Pvhruary 18th (alter banns), 
Charles, only surviving son of Mr. John 
Pratt (Glastenlmry, Wilts), formerly of 
this place, to Mary H. G\, ouly child of 
K'-v. D. (J. Moore, Iteulor of Albion 
Mines.

Willkt—Bkck —At the Queen Square 
M'-tnodist Church, 8t. John 22nd inst, 
by the Rev. John Read, W. Rope it Wil- 
let, of Granville, N 8., to Ada Caroln e 
daughter of John tink.

J". IP. 1BICB.Choice Apple, Pear, Plum, 
Peach and Quince Trees,

-A. HI. SITLTS
ugea. i’AKLOR AND DRAWING-ROOM

FTTEKIT TTEE I
together with all kinds of fine shrubbery. The 
situation of the house commands a fine view.

Possession given 1st April. For further 
particulars apply to J. G. II. Pa ax kb. Esq., 
Barrister, or on the premise* to

PAUL MORRILL.
tfn44 The subscriber make* a speciality of Parlor and Drawing Room FURNf* 

TCTBE, and notwithstanding the advance of filly per cent, in lire price of walnut 
is prepared to furnish tirat-class goods at prices NEVER BEFORE APPRO AMD 
ED IN BRIDGETOWN.

Chamber Suits, Dining Room and Kitchen Furniture al 
ways on hand.

3rd. The siding or approach from Wind- Bridgetown, Feb. 15th, '82
sor and Annapolis Railway is well tiniahtd

Farm For Sale !
2Doa.Lh.B-It consists of a

Thu energy displayed in the construe- 
ion of tho work l have never before ob- The snbfcriber offers for sale hi* 

farm, rituaied one mile east of 
Bridgetown, containing between

SIXTY A SEVEN "Y ACRES.
House and Outbuilding* in good repair. 

ORCHARD on tbe place consists of
1M YOCXe APPLE TREES, X» EM 

PULL BEARING.

Mahka.nahas.—At Margaret ville, Fib 8th 
of Scarlet Fever, Bradford, son of Roht. 
and Amanda Magrauahau, aged four

Logan —Near M trgaretville, on Feb. 19th 
of Diptheria, Oliver Logan, aged 16

Rand-alll.—At Boston, Maas., of apoplexy, 
on the 19th inst., Mordannl M. Randall, 
son of Mr. Benjamin Rendait, formerly 
of tliis place, in tbe 41st year of Ills age.

Granada.—At Annapolis, on the 24th Inst 
Christina, daughter of George aud Chris, 
tina Granada, aged 14 months.

Crorccp—At Lower Granville, Feb. 20tb, 
Mrs. Sarah (Jrose up, aged 91 years.

Perry.—At North Woburn, Mass., on Feb. 
5th, of consumption, Mr. Harrv T. Perry, 
a native of Lower Granville, N. 8., aged

White—Al Camhridgeporl, Mass., on the 
2l*t inst., Annin, wife of Mr William 
White, and only daughter of Mr. 
erick LeCain, of Annapolis, aged 28

THOMAS KELLY.bells. served iu Nova Scotia.
Bridgetown, September 7th, 1881.Imre in the lands of their Your obt. servant, 

(Signed) M. Mvuphv, JUST PUBLISHED. Cheap Cash Store.
Middleton Corner. 

LARRIGANS, MOCCASINS f

Provincial Engineer.
To Tho*. Whitman, E*q , j

Seely., Acs ha Steamship Co. V 
Annapolis Royal, j the rest coming in every year , also 10 Plum 

and 12 pear trees. Farm has sufficient wood
land for firewood and fencing. Good pasture 
land. Place outs from 25 to 30 tone of HAY 
yearly.

A brook on eaeh side of the farm, with two 
good wells ensure abundance of water.

TERMS EASY- -only a small sum required 
to be paid down, balance may remain on 
mortgage.

THE ROYAL 
COPY BOOKS.

Two Organa
Regulate first the stomach, second the 
liver : especially the first, so a* to per
form their fuctiou* perf- vtly and you will 
remove at least nineteen twentieth* of all 
the ills that mankind is heir to, in thia or 
any other climate. Hop Bitters is the 
only thing that will give perfectly healthy 
natural action to these two organs. .

Just received a lot of
AYER'S OIL TANNED. WATERPROOF
MEN’S LARRSCANS,

Men's Moccasins,
Boys’ Moccasins,

Which we will re!I very low for Cash.
Also-OXB CASK

It is evident, how.

-
v that it is a violation of Hva-givmg, as on a 

the aperture is inscribed the one 
hundred and sixteenth Psalm,—11 will 

unto the Lord in the

ISRAEL POSTER.
P. S.—Stock and farming 

sold with the pince if desired. 
Bridgetown, Feb. let. 1882 n42tf

utensils will be 
I. F.pay my rows 

eight of all the people.’
This church whs appropriated by 

King Harold to his then newly found
ed Church in Waltham, >nd was first 
supplied by the Canons of Waltham, or 
by persons appointed by them.”

A COMPLETE SYSTEM OF 
PENMANSHIP.

Complete in Ten Num- FIOUT Sf !Vf©clf

The Mcnrob Children.—Our readers 
will l»e gratified to bear of the recovery 
of the boy and girl shot at Dalhouse not 
long since by the fiend Foster, alias 
'• Armondale.” A gentleman residing 
in this town, who visited the family a 
few days ago to ascertain their condi> 
lion,informs us that he found the boy 

chopping wood, and the girl assisting 
her mother at household work. Their 
recovery is considered certain by the 
medical attendant. — Bridgewater Tele• 
phone.

I aui sorry, Mr. Editor, to have trespass
ed at such length on your limited space, 1 
was only encouraged to do so from your 
«-xprt-ssvd dr-sire to have the subject venti
lated, in ordvr that those who intend to 
leave N. 8. may l*ett«*r know where to 
pitch there tent. I would encourage no one 
to leave N. 8. who is doing well, but there 
are many whom I know are not, to thorn.- 
my sincere advice is not to stop short of 
our North West.

Amber Syrup,It is our winters with the mercury 
touching 30° and 40° below aero that 
seems to have associated iu your corres
pondents brain a “ red Indian’s nose" with 
» “ lamp of chalk." Now I have a pretty 
good nose of niy own, have yet to meet 
with tbe first Indian out here who has as 
long a one, and up to this time I have not 
had it chalked by Jack Frost. Notwith
standing that, I have often ridden 40 miles

WANTED !»
WANTED,
HINTED

Fred-

bers.Men to buy farms.It was from this historic and inter
esting village that the progenitors of 
the'Ruggle* family emigrated,in 1635,to 
America.
domiciled there there is now no means

very low for Cash.
! WANTED—Homespun. Socks, Yarn, But--

Printed on Superfine Paper and engrav- ^ “\x!
ed in the best Style. change for good*.

New Advertisements.
Men to buihl a barn 41 x80 

1 feet. Specifications giv-JAM ES A ABBOT
Commission Lumber Merchants,

How long they had been en on application.
S. L. FREEMAN & CO.HINTED

HINTED
Men to buy forty tons of 

1 Hay.
Men honest and faithful 

Good

Gilbsbt Fowler. FOR SALE BY
of knowing, but from various and un» 
expected sources, 1 have been able to 
catch glimpses of them, in their A me- j registered 35° below z<.*ro, with 
rican homes, up to the period of the 
Revolution. In the year above named,

Middleton, Feb. 4th, 1882.Winnipeg, Feb. 1881.

A. & W. MACKINLAY,in an open stage when the tbemoincter 13 KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. 8. A. 9 for farm labor. Now, Will You Bite !Mr. Editor,—
In your issue of the 15th, you entertain

ed a hope that the reader* of the Monitor, 
in the absence of the usual supply ol news, 
could console themselves by peiueing the 
doings of the Council. After reading the 
same, I concluded that they had a parti
cular faculty for cutting down the hill* 
rendered anainst the Municipality. 
I take notice that the bills rendered 
by any one committee are equal
ized, except the bills for revising Wards 
No. 12 and 13. Now I think this demand* 
au explanatiau. Anyone not acquainted 
with the facts would naturally conclude 
this was owing to one of two reasons, 
either I did not have an equal share of 
work, or was not capable of performing it, 
iu either case, I refer it to Mr. Snaffoer 
and Mr. Nelly, whose bills mu»t have been 
considered honest or they would not have 
been allowed. Now, I am willing to leave 
it to auy person of intelligence to decide 
if my bill of $5.50 should have been con
sidered unreasonable compared with the 
$4.50 which was allowed the above named 
gentlemen, after taking into consideration 
my making two trips from Albany to meet 
them at their homes. If those gentlemen 
who cut down my bill had travelled 
through the rain storm that I did and that 
over a depth of snow which rendered any 
speed beyond a walk impossible, they 
would not have considered $5 50 too much. 
Instead of this they allow me $3 75, on the 
spur of the moment. I thought the Scott 
Act was not working well iu Annapolis, or, 
someone was going to commit some crime 
and was preparing the groundwork for a 
defence. But shortly I called to mind 
what a friend said to me out in the valley 
not long since, the purport of which was 
this : “ I see you have enemies iu Albany 
and they are afraid you will get more for 
revisiug than they did while acting in the 
same capacity, so that explained the mat
ter, and speaks volumes and points to the 
committee on finance as the medium 
through which this injustice was brought 
about. It is not the few cents I contend

no more
wraps on than I wore in N. 8. It w a 
fact, based on actual experience that the 
cold is more bearable in this climate when

wages—steady work.Consignments and correspondence solicited. 
Cash advances made on consignments. n241y HALIFAX, N. S.U ! vmi Fifty casks good lime, at 

IT/ill I EllJ} Wilmot Station, 20th
A FEW FIRST-CLASSOne Experience from Many.

“ I hud been sick and miserable so long 
and bad caused my husband so much 
trouble and expense, no one seemed to 
know what ailed me, that I was complete» 
ly di«heartened and discouraged. In this 
frame of mind I got a bottle of Hop Bitters 
and used them unknown to my family. I 
soon began to improve awl gained so fast 
that my husband and family thought it 
strange and unnatural, but when I told 
them what had helped n»e, they said “Hur
rah for Hop Bitters ! long may they pros
per, for they have made mother well ami 
us happy .’’—The Mother ?—Home Journal.

<Rt47
-Joseph Ruggles, accompanied by hie 
wife, son aud nephew Samuel, sailed 
from London for Massachussetts,where 
they settled not far from the town of 
Boston. The father of Samuel Ruggles, 
who came hither with his uncle Joseph, 
was to have followed him with the re
mainder of his family in 163C, but Ilia 
death occurring in the interval his in- 
tention was frustrated. Frequent

SLBTO-HS IMarch next. CARD.
TAMES McLEOD, Practical Watch and 

{V Clock Maker, from London, England, 
next door to the Post Office, MIDDLETON.

Every description of American. English, 
Swi*« and French Watches and Clocks skilful
ly «*- '■reeled and cleaned.

" Mhlileton, Feb. 1st, 1S82—5it47 pd

TO LIST !mercury is 25° below zero, than it is in 
N. S. when at zero. This is accounted 
for by the extreme dryness of tbe atmos
phere of Manitoba differing so materially 
from the moist atmosphere by N. 8. But, 
says your correspondent, the climate of 
Manitoba is so cold that onr hardiest 
apple trees wou’t live in it, and then asks, 
“ What would our firmer* do without 
cider," let me tell him what they would 
do, they would buy them just as three 
quarters of the farmers in N. 8. have to 
buy their flour.

for sale. Apply immediately to 

n42tfHINTED
HINTED

Men to buy 100 tons fine 
^ ground plaster.

To sell one pair thorough 
^ bred ‘‘ Ellesmere” pigs, 3

'T’HE STORE and DWELLING, on Queen 
-L Street, and two office* over the London 

House. Possession given immediately.
ALSO. FOR SALE !

The McKenna Place
Adjoining Mrs. James Shipley’s. I* pleasantly 
situated, with a large garden of Choice Fruit 
Trees. Large Barn and Outbuildings and good 
water. Possession given 1st of May next.

Terms easy, as part of the money 
main on mortgage.

Also, FLOUR and MEAL in exchange tor 
Cord wood, Potatoes or cash.

JOHN HALL, 
Lawrence towm

John Z. Bentmonths old.

WANTED
WANTED,

Five M. good bricks, 1st 
3 April next.

Two thoroughbred Devon
TV ILL be found at his OLD STAND op- 

» » posile the Railway Station, where 
everything in the

Pictures and Framing
i will be done at short notice.

----- ALSO :------
New Store,mention is made of the name in old 

Judge Samuel Sewell’s Diary 1680-1720.
In 1708, under date Dec. 16tb, on the ; 
occasion of the death of a member of j 
bis family, he says:—” I go to the j 
'•Governor’s(Dudleyt) and speak about ;live in lhil1 tlle H°n- A. G. B.

1 Bonnatyoe has in hie garden here in

A. B. Parker.1
South Farmington, Dec. 20th, 1881.

__ First and foremost among external
curatives of pain it. Dr. Thomas' EeUctrie 
Oil. Not is it leas esteemed a* a remedy 
for coughs, pains, swt Hinge, corns, bun
ions, etc. It is an economic as well as in
expensive art ic e, hi nee the results pro
duced by it necessitate the use only of a 
small quantity.

MINER TUPPER.
Bridgetown, February 1st, 1882 4it49 pd Flour and Meal. New Goods. UNDERTAKINGIt is not true that apple* trees won’t

in all its brauches. Caskets and coffins con
stantly on hand or made to order. 
Mountings for sale. A first cluss H EAR8E in 

| attendance, Charges moderate.
FARM FOR SALE ! Coffin

MIDDLETON STATION.“ [pall] bearers,—he leaves it to me ;
- does my aon. As I come home 1 Winnipeg . number of very thrifty .pple
-•speak for Si,} Rjgglea-T.mothy, .on treM- ,h'ch b,ve heen be,rin« fruie for 

“of Martha Wood bridge, my ancient 
“ acquaintance and towsman, <&c.” At 
this date Benjamin Ruggles resided in d*8t»nce from til*e c^7 eome two or three 
lioxbury. He was an uncle, I think, ! >'eare a«°- 1 Ueen told that lh= J°uu* 
of the Timothy above ment.oned, who “PPle trec‘ were vl'rJ Pron,i“l“«- 1 bavt' 
was the first to bear tbnt nnme. An j "o doubt whatever, but .pple tree, will
modem connected with it, imroducJ, 1,9 w,tl' whcrl!'rcr thcrc

j is good bush protection. Small berry
j bearing bushes, such as currant, goosberry 
and raspberry have already been cultivated 

I with great success, and tbe country

so
r I NjIB Subscriber has h large consignment of 
JL FLOUR. CORN MEAL and OATMEAL 
which he offers for sale at fimE subscriber having just completed the j 

enlargement of his piemiees respectfully 
invites the inspection of his new and varied 
stock of
Dry Good*, Groceries. Bool» 8c Shoe*. )

Especial attention is invited to one of the >
LARGEST STOCKS of Boots and Shoes to be ; 
found outside of the Cities, and at prices that /

ition. Ladies’ and Misses’ Fine Ç_2 A I il » r L*
8 and SLIPPERS a specialty. ! _ _ purs »■* A

Ladies' and Mens' Overshoes and Rubbers. ! J m ^9 E S ■
Also, Crockery, Tinware, and everything *

found in a well stocked country store. j UPPER CL ARBInCE.
Always on hand. Flour, Steal, Lime, And try the quality of that 

Nall, etc.,'a* prices as Low as the

rpHE EZRA FOSTER FARM at Nictanx
•L Falls, containing about 150 acres, five 

minutes walk from the N. A A. Railway, and 
about four miles from the W. Jk A. It. There 
is anew double house, and a single house a 
few feet from it with barns,Ac. There is plenty 
of good tillage land with a great variety and 
depth of soil, a large quantity is prepared for 
an early crop, and 13 acres In fit condition for 
hay seed.

The tillage and hay land is in one field. 
The pasturage is good and in two p 
watered all summer by a brook 
through it, abundance of hard wood aud 
fenein

brook interval or swale cute a great quantity 
of hay with a good chance to clear up more. 
100 apple trees, mostly bearing.

TERMS:-Ont-

A Happy New Yeartho last two or three seasons.
An apple tree nursery was started a short LOW BATES,C. A. Livingstone, Plattsvillo, says : 

—«• 1 have much pleasure in rtfcoroiuend- 
ing Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil, from having 
used it myself, and having sold it for some 
time. Iu n*y own case I will say for It 
that it is the best preparation I 
tried for rheumatism."

TO ALL!
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

defy compel 
KID BOOTfr

have erer ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 
IN EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD, 

BUTTER. EGGS, RYE-STRW, 
BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

-tion into the Ruggles family, whose 
favorite prenames had been Joseph,
John and Samuel,—seems worthy of
record here. Samuel Ruggles, the son |o ^ lrceg whkh are
of the nephew before mentioned, mar- prolfflc bearerS| the plnm ^ Bbout the 
ned, in July, 1680, Martha Wood bridge, ejze of the DamKOn. With these facts it 
daughter of Timothy Woodbridge, who doefl Dot appear that the winters in Mani- 
was a son of the Rev. John Wood- toba arei go destructive to human aud 
bridge, a graduate of tbe university of i vegetable life as your correspondent repre- 
Oxford, who came to America a year j Bentsi I will venture to assert that any 
(before the Ruggles. lhis lady held , who has seen Nova Scotia winters and has 
ber father in such very high estimas, Bpent one winter in Manitoba will have no 
.tion, that on the occasion of the birth ^ desire to enjoy another N. S. winter for 
of her first child, the first enquiry she j the sake of the 
made of her attendants was,—“ Is the 
child a boy ?” On being answered in 
the affirmative she exultingly said,

*< he shall be named Timothy Wood- 
i. bridge, after hie grandfather” ; and at 

the proper time the child was baptised 
by that name,—a name which has con
tinued to designate tbe eldest son of
the eliieat .on, in thatbranebof the thc wi„,er d„wn u tlle 
family to the present time,—our * 3
to-v.man Timothy Dwight Ruggles, uot Panned out “V «“«• Wheat i. our 
barrister at-iaw, t}. C., being tbe sixth , thief production, »aya your corrc.poudeut, 
who in euecessive generation, have ( true, but it i. not uecesaarily bo, a« any 
borne it. Hi. .on I'imothy mark, the j cereal, or root» that are grown in N. 8. 
•eoenth generation. . 1 can be grown a. well, (if uot much better)

The Benjamin Ruggle. referred to T, . .
above died Sep. 12ib, 1708, and in tbe »««, with but little more than half the 
following year Mr. Woodbridge died , labor. “Next year or the following year 
and a Mr. Ruggles, of Billericay, .Sewall there will be perhaps thousands of bushels 
tells us, was one of the pall-bearers at! more raised than a home market can be 
the funeral. Our friend the first Tim
othy, and his sisters Hannah and Pa-
tienne Ruggle., were admitted to full «*"». for K™<" «”"<* l* carrled to a 

in 1709 ; hi» ei.ter Martha, market in Ontario (the ncareai) for Ic.
than from 70c. to 90c. per bushel. When 

Joseph Ruggles, whom I take to be BUCh §B the case, will it pay to raise wheat 
him who afterwards settled in Ayles- 
ford, owned two negro servants, in

gSF* Have you inflammatory sore throat, 
stiff joints, or lannnvss from any cau*<* 
whatever ? Have you rheumatic or other 
pains in any part of the body ? If so use 
Johnson s Anodyne Liniment. 
most wonderful internal anti external 
remedy knowu to medical science.

running

blio road is laid out on the rear 
; to the Pelton Hoad. The

ig. A put 
the Falls Choice Tea,

at 33 cents per pound.P. NICHOLSON.It is the It is not my intention to advertise impossi- 
)le prices, but a comparison of prices is cor

ally invited. Close oush buyers will find it to 
their advantage to give me a call.

WANTED—100 doz. Good Home-knit Socks, 
at 25c. per pair ; grod double and twisted 
Yarn, at tiOc. per lb; Cloth, butter, eggs, at 

market rate — also, Lumber,

Bridgetown, January 25th, 1882ly nearing.
quarter on delivery of deed, 

one-quarter on easy terms and one-half may 
remain

That t-verbody is running wild after. 
Also—Those splendidPLOUGHS.on place.

For further particulars enquire of Mr. 
Foster on tbe premises.

If not sold at private sale it will be 
effered at Auction on the 7th of March.

$@T We ill ion all persons not to buy 
the extra large packs of duet and ashes 
now put up by certain parties and called 
condition powders. They are utterly 
worthless. Buy Sheridan's Cavalry Con
dition Powders if you buy any ; they ar< 
absolutely pure aud immensely valuable

Valencia Raisins,
at "I cents per lb.PLOUGHS. the highest 

Shingles, cordwood, etc,
for, although they are justly mine ; had ue 
failed to perform the business assigned us, 
I wouder if the law would have considered 
me less responsible than the others ? I 
think not, what is law for one should b” 
law for another. It is a strange state « f 
affaire when men are compelled to do thu« 
aud so, fair weather or foul, and when 
they render their bills for services, they 
are dealt with as children play with cob- 
houses. Much rather would I take my

J. H. CHUTE. MIXED CANDY. 20 cents.
SUGAR, rlvap for Cash.
CURRANTS, 10 els.
Mens’ and Womens' FELT OVER 

BOOTS, $1.35 per pair.
Rubber, Serge and Leather BOOTS, at 

great bargn
Ladies' Cloth SACQUES, very low, con

sidering quality.
J GREY SHIRTING and Printed Cotton, 
j at a Vstrgain.

GLASS LANTERNS. 60 cents.
I LAMP CHIMNEYS, 5, 6 and 7 cts. 
j And all other goods cheap for cash. 
i Goods can lie obtained at same prices at 
A. T. MORSE S, Williamson.

The nliove prices are fur CASH ON 
DELIVERY.

THOSE IN WANT OFPublic Auction. Jany. 10th, 1882. n40tf
First-Class PLOUGHS

“BLUE”
STORE.

JOHN H. FISHER,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

XTI70ULD respectfully notify the public 
v V that when they desire to find him look 

for the - BLUE STORE,”
One Door West ef the Intercolonial Hotel.

FIRST-CLASS CLOTHS always on hand 
and arriving weekly. FITS aie guaranteed 
every time and

season. This winter so far 
has been truly delightful, about the middle TUESDAY MARCH 7TH,

at 11 o’clock, a. m.,
on the above premises the balance of articles 
unsold’ at the former sale, including Clover 
Seed, a quantity of Straw, Boards and Shingles 
and from

of different patterns, should call at once onf Everyone's writing like everyone’s 
face, differs from every other, and to help 
these idiosyncrasie the Ksterbrook Steel 
Pen Co., provide a varied assortment of 
pens to suit every style of writing, from 
the finest ladies’ pen lo the broad point 
engrossing.

JOHN HALL,
LAWBEN0ST0WN.

of November snow enough tell to make 
good sledding and sleighing, which has 
continued good up to the present. Since 
winter set in up to now, has one hour 
been lost to the truckmau or his team in

tfn40TERMS, SIGHT.
30 to 40 Tons of Hay,'

if place is sold, 1 good Cooking Stove, Dishes, 
Kuives and Forks, Chairs, Lounges, ko ..At.

L. R. MORSE.

turn and perform such gratitously, and I 
would just say to my would - be-eneiny, 
I wish you no misfortune, but all the A REWARD OF $10consequence of cold or storms. I premise 

sea-side has ITT ILL be paid to any person who may in- 
VV form of tbe sale or traffic privatuly, or 

the whereabouts, or such other inform a Hen 
as will lead to the recovery of a pair of RED 
STEER, two veers old—one white faced, one 
brock le. Marked : a square or a key cut of end 
ef right ear. OBADTAH TROOP.

Granville, Annapolis Co., Feb. 9th, ’82 [148

prosperity, you are deserving of. This 
world is large and needs men of ability 
and influence to look after both its moral 
and financial interests. Whatsoever your 
hands find to db, do it with all your might, 
for we are all reminded that old time is a 
successful trapper, and never makes mis
takes such as getting his legs into his 
own traps. Will now close, hoping Mr. 
Editor, you will favor me by publishing 
the above in your next issue.

Yours very respectfully,

Farmers* Market, Halifax.
o. d ■

Choice Butter, 17 & 18 
Ordinary “ lit» 17 
Early Rose Po

tatoes. 00 ® 75 
Prolific do., 60T6 
Turnips.
Choice Turkey, L8 ^IdlLauiba,
Fair to good, Motion,
Ducks, 40 Rabbits,

Lawreneetown, Feb. 2nd, 1882.
°8 & 8 'i
80 9

Heavy Pork,
Small Pork,
Black Oats, 45 
White Outs, 40 
Beef, r Qtr., 3 
Beef, on foot, 4

gj| FOR SALE. 
TWO FARMS !

J. L. MORSE.
“ Don’t Yon Forget It"

Bridgetown, Dee let W|.40 <Ê 45 PATENTSFOR SALE ! NOV. 2ND, 1881.Z"'|N the New Road under tbe North Moun- 
Vy tain, about two miles west of Bridge- 

containing about seventy seres each.
is a NEW HOUSE 18x24,

CANADIANSYato,
Jowls, smoked,
Jowls, green,
Herring, mkd., 

per hundred, 30 (à 46 
Cheese, fsety., 1349 06 
Cheese, dairy, 6 t» 10

Geese,
Chickens,
Fowls,

Dried Apples,
Fresh Eggs,
Limed Fggs, 18® 20

Heavy Mess Pork, per bbl., 
Light 44 44
Prii

30 4» 50 
40 49 50 
20 6» 40 
00 49 12 
5*49*i 
1849 22

I’pHE property owned and occupied by the
_L Subscriber on the Church Road, about a 
half mile from Bridgetown, containing about 
33 acres of

Flour, Meal, Pork, Teas, Tobao- 
, Sugar and Molaseee.
TYBLS. OCEAN and BUDA; 

UVV D 1,000 Bbls. STAR CHESTER, 
GILT EDGE ;

2,500 Bbls. GOLDEN AGE,
GEM HOWLANDS, etc.;

700 Bbls. CORN MEAL;
220 44 I1EANYMS6S PORK;
350 HF-CHESTS TEA. 24cts. to 36cts. ;
275 Packages TOBACCO ;
050 Bbla. SUGAR, all grades; :
320 Casks Barbados and Trinidad MOL AS • ! 

SES-;

On one there 
finished outside and ready to plaster. There 
is plenty of good tillage land, about four 
acres of which is under the plow. There is a 
good pasture and interv al, also nbout 1000 
ooyde of hard wood and plenty of poles.

The other consists of about fifteen acres of 
rime brook Interval, mostly cleared and fit 

mow; plenty of good tillage land, about 
three acres of which is under the plow. An

can seenre patents in the United States on 
tho eume terms as Citizens. It is beat to on- 
lent first in the States, thus securing a 17

Joiiiisto* N. Oakes.
New Albany, Fob. 22ud, 1882.

; found for, and then the reaction must cos

patent ; otherwise time will be limited 
two years. Total cost of United States Pa- 

WIIITE DUCK, tent $60, only $20 on making application, the 
i balance when patent is allowed. Total 
: cost of Canadian 5 ye irs patent, $34; for 15 
j years, $74. On receipt of model or drawing, 
j with detcription of invention, we will send 
1 advice, references and ci rcular free.

JLiJhJSTJD,■communion 
in 1710and Sarah in 1711§.

Mb. Eoitob :—
I read with pleasure the article on the

, PB ... „ cultivation of sweet corn in Hie last Mon-
, Manitoba 7 No Sir! for all the farmer . . , .,. , , . , . , . itob. Last season was about tbe worst torwould get for his labor would be about 20 • ., . >„ .... . . corn growing that I ever experienced, and

“ to hare b..= . title «ire. t. regod. 1 Mh“ th‘V„d .(“.wuet

B?"re.’££Tre EX' B”» rjZZiZ il” .rônrerio J.trCpe‘™t corn planted M .ereen au
rUJ> iUeordi. j market tor in «urplt» grain. Our rteten- f ■ ■ Crunk, '« Kerl,, " It it « good ourdj

6 acres «'f which are under cultivation, the 
balance in good p 
ity. House and ( 
pair,* with a never failing spring of soft 
water and a YOUNG ORCHARD commencing 
to bear.

ALSO—A email WOOD LOT and four aores

$20.00 9 $00.00 
17.00 & 20.00 
12.00 & 16.00

» peril r qual- 
in good re-

iiature laud of si 
Out BuildingstiP

Parsnips, per bbl., 
Apples, per barrel.

1.50
1.60 & 3.00
2.00 69 2.50
2.00 49 2.50

8.00. Hay, 11.00 69 13.00
The above may be relied on, as it is 

eorreoted every week by Watson EatoJt, Co* 
LOXi.a Mabket, Halifax.

> Orchard of fifty trees growing, two pastures 
of about fifteen acres each, with a large por
tion of hard and soft wood.

Both farms will be sold on rrey easy of DYKED MARSH, 
a if required, and possession.given any 

UM. R. TROOP.

Addi-e »,
O. A. SNOW & Co.,

Solicitors of 1‘meutp,
Rise. So4«. Dried Apples, etc., for sale by Opposite Patk.vt One*. WaRwimïto*, I). Ç.

Please mention where you saw this advoe-

Mitts, .75 0 $2.00. Socks, 
Straw, i

term
time. C. Blair. . F. HARRISON.

11 aud 12 North WharC itae meat.
J. & W

J Granville; Jan. l$th, 1882.—tf Dec. 4th ‘82.—42tf
\
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